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800 FROSH t'iotr IIel>„e„e'efroe I rosh So-phomore Fr~em Ital Th h

FORrSNVOCAITION p'":A"'d'"-~"" L'"'""" "'""" ""'
9EDICATES NEtjIt SCIENC(E;HAL<L'

Dear. Ma, .well. ma, I.,finally ar-
; I AHO CAMPUS, Thursday, Seyt. vantage.:Soyhomores rsymly taking to ~ g + g,,~ l< T~~~~~~~

went-to the blue Bucket, dance f ~tb S h
'' ' ..',5.a.,-m. A.s roam cs yu 8 d f ~~c @ I ~ .1895.IS.NEARING .rwhich was attended by a bunch of town at will; no sizeable soPhomore

oming freshmen, more than 800
f'ellowg telling the freshmen girls ': ' . grouPs discovered.

.10:30, p. m.—One hundred sopho-
The crimson ana white uniform of COMPLETION N()W

how to start right They st k
mores, in g ouys of 10 to 20, quietly

strong, gathered at the university au- ar r g . ey stuck scatter ov r town and be in to t 2:30 a. m.—Becoming wearied, th(] 'Emy re," the Great Dane masMt ofscatter over town, and begin to post
djtorjum Wednesday morning at 10 me 2 4 for registering late but ma

edi t I di t I th g freshmen reyair to the fair grounds, University of daho ath]etjc teams last Judge I C HILtfSI] gh Pregfd '$ f
o'c]ock for their annual convocation- ~ go y i ~ f ]] ' ~ 'here they. comment on the actions of season, doubtless will not see service

fhe first meeting of thB class, and y oea - „'„the 'sovereign c]ags" arOund great this year, for reports reaching fhe
which hsd i snd reposting certain "marked" copies i

listened to talks on university. Spirit t for me but she got . bonfires.

and life. President A. H. Upham de- hisen from him and ma she jg'so of the ed]C.
e 8 SO

11:00 ..—Fr h t di 3:15 a. m.—Fight ayyearg tp be Was steien frOm the hOme Of COI. L. 'hen.GOVernOre Att'n'i CeeremOdMIT
dum gbB thinks nothing will. I]oat . P. m.— og scou s scover I

livered. whf»t he termed his "usual feW iSO]ated Soyha.in. Charge Of tWO praCtiaally,OVer. TWOgrrpupg Of irOSh V. PatCh at Payette -Where he Waa Iteeerdg Scaled In Cernergtene

fatherly advice. To become Rn in- - '„...fire'hose. At sign,l a mob of first- start trjump~ march to campus sent for a suminer vacation. Gol.II but ivry Soap. The fsterff>jtjeg has

I art'of the university, support- g . year men rush the fire hose, and
patch raised ".Empire" ana gave him Ceremonies Wednesday in connec-

ing itg activities and upholding its wifhin fe minuf fh i 4 00 @gal t i d
to the Vanda]8 when he was 18 months tion .with the 'laying of the corner-

good name, wss the jist of most of as they can board at some other wt . Ef f
Universit of'daho mi httbe talks. h ouse for a while and save money.

Members of his guardian. staff, the
"After registration, you become a

Ry ma the funniest thing which G o fightin confinueg a]tieg at .15 snd gophomore logges In'tercol]eg]Rte, Knights wBI8 making
student of the University of Idaho snd has happened is when the asui down town frogh holding ae'd a ad- around.30 Or 40.C B preparations for his return to the Rn 8 sl. Program called "The

whatever you do, now or 10 years from campus when the report came. Ef Reslizstipn of Thirty Years,- for, jt,
president ghpweat a frogb up to his

FACULTY PRESENTSversity," said President Upham. "The
room in Lindley hall why the In hig one year "Empire" hsd per- Hsttabaugh of Lewiston as president

fine name of the university depends n t k b ' SEVE5 ARTICLESI'rosh tipyed him 2 bits which the T haps more thrilling experiences than of the bos'rd of regents said in h s

I;:-„:"::,'th'..'t.':.„«.'v.»]N CORNERSTO]<]E SCHOLARSHIP CUPS -""""'"""""'-""""- """""""' "
''The

curse among students is medi- tsi]ored-to-measure uniform he ]cathe Connell that a building of sujficient
ms I sm going tp trot tbe old

ocrity. Some Students Bay 'You don' packard up fo Bpplcsne next week Documents of Historical Value Used
Vsndslg on the geld before each game size to accomimodste the raP]dly ex-

dare to get good grades at ourschool.'elta Gamma aild Sigma Chi sna wsg taken on the southern Cali- psnding science depsr™entwas an
with some fellows Rnd fat Bo good to Commemorate Dedication "immediate necessitÃsny students have the idea of getting Make HjghfeS$ AVef'ageS fornia triP. At Stanford he created

by. I suggest the opposite —do your Exercises
POI' f]23 'M.0 a sensation for Californians have be ParticiPating in the ceremonie

hest in everything. Do the jpb plus." n accustomed, jt seems, to inanimate were I'acuity members, students and.
Doctor Upham went on to urge gtu- NEW LOCAL GFTS Seven articles closely connected Delta Gamma sorority, with an aver-'sscotg and "Empire" wsg alw the grand lodge of Idaho MRBons,mp re wsg a ways
dentS tO fOIIOW the CuStOm Of Bpea]C- ~ A 'Srrm C with university life were sealed ]II

I
thoroughly alive who came in a body from Lewiston,

to ver one on the campus Rna tp M US CHARTER the new science hall corner stone laid
age of 5.076, snd Sigma Cbi fraternity,
ivith a 4.498 average, won the sorority a o un ergra uates are wonder- where the. annual state convention is

get acquainted. HB continued, "One of
j S]gn>a Pl mro Recognized by Faculty;

Wednesday by the grand'odge of MR-
Rnd fraternity sebo]sstic cup compe- ing where they can find another mss-

g, y . beiug held. Following a program in

tbrt boasts of the university ig tbsf, it
']Boas to perpetuate "The Realization

Will Il titions respectively for the year 1923- cot with luck brin '
p

. the University auditorium, the audi-
ve in Crest Cottage of Thirty Years," Bp-called historical ence ad!journed. to the new science

program commemorating the full ji]l- 24, according to announcement by P
building snd President A. H. Upham

Recognition of Sigma Pbi Rbo, ment of the request made in 1895 by
President A. H. U ham in assembl formally requested Victor Petersonelse."

newly organized local fraternity, was the university board of regents to the Wednesday afternoon. MATHEWS CALLS of Grsngeviue, grained master, to take
Mrs. Elizabeth Kidder Lindley, wifegrsnferl by the university fspu]ty st state for R science building. Besides FOR charge of the cornerstone

laying.'jfe

BR in "Be in student ti 'ti tg. rgt meeting last Saturday Or- these. the Masons furnished s nu]- of a former president of the univer- W. J. McConnell, governor at the
gsnjzsfjpn of the new local wsg start- ber of appropriate instruments to be ' CROSS Cpp~rjiRy time Mr. Hattabsugh made his appealBity, is the donner of the beautiful

ed last spring, but npf, completed and sealed with the university'8 material. " y for s science building, wss the j]rst
you leave. We expect your support in the Bororit makin the hi heat sc o-
all activities. First of Rll in athletics,

speaker. His subject was 'Tbe In-
Sigma phi Rho will make itg home copy pf the A. S. U. I. constitution, a as c average, o e kept permanently Idaho Track Prospects Bright] Fjvo ceytion of the Idea," and he to]a of

then in everything else, we want your by the one winning three years in suc-
in Crest cottage this winter whi]e current coPy of the University Argon- %en Out Who Won I,sst Year. the various efforts to dismember the

cession.
D t U h t tb ff t th t t Plans sre being formulated f'r build sut, R university catalog, the Rrcbi- ingtitution and establish g ms]ler

dent will get out of university aboutt ing s permanent home sometime ear- tect's sPecijicstipns for the science ' ~, Burton L. French, congressman
I

Agpirsntg for the university cross schools in other parts of the state.
hall, certain injnuteg of the executive rom o, ag onated his second country team, both frogh and vsrsit A. H. conner, attorney General ofo n vsrs y,

Char fer meluberg pf tbe new frat committee authorizing building of the uy gi y will report Monday for wok, accord- Idaho, represented the state, - Gover-
new students to take s real pride "in in the hi hest annual.av ra e. The

ernifv are John Bauer FrsncigArm- Science hall R copy of the legis]a- ng e g es annus RveragB e jngeo Rcs]ljgguejj Thurgasyb~R. L nor C aries C Moore being unable to
Strong, and Heber Sbsr of St. An tive act making Rppropristipns for o e s p a en y wo y e (Natty) Mathews, director of physi attend, snd his theme was "The Heal-

fhpuy Frrs»'!c Miffen Luciug Mst construction of the hall, snd a list ~ . - y sg y-'sl education. Candidateg have been ization of the Idea." Mr. Conner toldPhi Gamma Delta frsternit last esr.
it stands for should not cease with

tbewgpn, Rnd Dona]d Benneft of Mos- of camPus organizations snd activ- .
R 8 asked to reporf, st gymnasium for of the legislative situation at the

graduation," declared W. B. Kjpsnegs, Becond in the Sorority Sebo]RBtlc com- equipment before Monday. time the appropriation wsg msd'e for
former president of the University of Pe I on, w an average of .07; an A]though aej]njte j]gures are not the new building.
Idaho Alumni association, also sPeak- '

f R Ij LEMING ELECTFD Sigma A]Pba EPsilon followed on the avsBab]e at this time indications
ing at the meeting. "We want grsdu- ' —,——,--—,—.-,—,heels of the Sigma Chis with R 4.492 „bt d

" (Contm«a on Page thr«]
are that Idaho stands s good show to

ates to stay in Idaho snd take s l Kung. VKKhluKB l I average
Walter Rud Frank Mopney of Idaho duplicate her performance jn 1923 TlTJ

prominent part in State affairs. You
Falls.

Miss Bertha Glindemann, yresident and capture the Pacific Coast confer-
PHILIPPINE MEN

will find the alumni the best friends Cook, Helen rHsrrlman, Sllverthorne of the winning sorority, snd Wa]]ace ence championship. Lewis williams, ENTEP FORES A P L,
ypu have. Alumni should support Btu-

j
I-war.r ~mr. r urC t rcu w LIa York, president of Sigma Chi, accepted

dent activities, help the university to the trophies for their respective or- ~]] be coach Mathewg ace this year, Three Juniors Here From Un]versjty
Marion Fleming of Boise wss bsl- gsnizatipng.

ive in d t. h h h 1 1 t Although the first home football lpted into presidency of the fresh an as last yesI Rnd year before, when of Phj]]pp]nes One P]sns to

the state institution." These object- game is many weeks distant the un]- class by a large margin at the first ERST AG CQ ED GRAD
he romped home in first place. Ids-

Take Engineeringvergity athletic department is taking t 1 ti . fb u v r ity .,ho'8 1923 team was composed of, in
ives are obtained, the speaker declar- semester election in the unimrg ty GETS JQQ gN GEQRGQA
ed, in the alumni association.

steps tp secure an approximate egti- ' W d d i ht. H ld — sdd'ition to Williams, Crowe, Sowder, T juniors in forestry at th Uni-auditorium Wednesday n g . Rrp
mate on the size of the crowds Bo Cppk pf Boston wss chosen vice pres- Hil msn snd Penwell. Idaho took versify of the philippine Ig]ands ar-

The association, according to Mr. that adequate seatinG sccommoda- .deut. Helen Harriman of Soda
Miss Nsomi Chapman, the first iirst, fourth, fifth, sixth, and jour- rived on the Idaho campus ]ast week

Kjpgnegs, covers Idaho snd is active tipng I»ay be Provided. Last year the Springs Secretary jina< G]en Sj]<er- teenth plsges last year. to enter the school of forstry here.
department thought it hsd construct- 'griculture of the University of Ida- "gross country is recognized as a The long trip from their native lsna

grm ustes of the university. 1™sjn-
d 8»Ficjent seats to hand]e tbe ho, hss accePted a Position as assist- major sport at Idaho and much inter- to the University of Idaho was oc-

Bins contact with the institution crowds but whe fbe asyg'f the ant Plant Pathologist of the Georgia est hss been centered on it during
throu t] e elections. Flemming received 128 cssipned by s copy of the university

Argonaut. game came they found fbe numbers ., BxPBriment e
S yptcg while hig nearest rival, Herbert catalog which found its wsy into

tudentg who have been forced to f m, nearby towns considerably inrom near y owns cons era y
Georgia Agricultural college, snd al- Mr. Mathews. '<There are p]aces for htheir hands.

(C ti d excess of those expected. (Continued on page three) ready has departed for the south to many new men on the team this The young men'8 names are AlentinContinued on page three) take up her duties. Her new address year, it ig my desire that every run- Sajpi, snd E de ]a Cruz. They wereis Experiment, Georgia. ner, f'rpm s Quarter-miler uP, should accompanied by another young man,

IDAHO STUDENTS MAKE SPLENDID SHOWING
AT CAMP LEWIS R O' C'~ MEN ATTEND ,

'' o ~ . '- MUS~C~ANSENTERTA~N A]

having dp»e five years of study here. the Philippines, Rnrl students pf tbe

She receive<] ber master's degree last Membprg of the music de]>srf»re»f

.Tune, bsvi»g specialized in plant B»iertsi»pa visiting members pf fb( Tbe triP over was their jirgt, r>ud

n
n

(

n e

pathology R»(1 ivrjjipn R thesis on di- 1<1»»p grg»<1 ]p(]~p, y F k A M proved immensely interest!r>g, .",p-
e

*' -- .=' '~ "='' ..~rn ."..'.„,...,~~~..'- ',,.—.-'',.':, . -.-.."."-"- Besgpg of potatoes ivif» the i'p]lpivj»g»>embers pf fbp q]pscpiv c]>s>ubpr pf en>a'i>I tp their report. They iv< re
I .n

~ gp» -.~r *-"«-':p~,', Z4":-": 't
~~ ~4+ ..'.'>,'+<j<'n r..~ @';n 'j ' fprmjda]I]e title: "The Control of i>»1»rprr p, f >p»!fy B»a Bi>><]p»jg ui R]1 impresser] by the 1.»ivprsity pf

]]f@.- '! j ',--:"~;j,."';,. ~,, Rbizpctp»is Bn]pni ]v»]>» ivitb R Study;>Bsp»I]ify imp(!<i>n,<1»y ii-,ib i-;p];I> „»<1 ]dgbp B»<1 its bui](li»gg R»<1 grpu»rfg:

of Sp»ip Mprf>bp]pgj(ia] ai>(] Pbysjp]p- vocal so!pc!!pris, ivi(1> Pj»»p Bonn!,I Br><1 tbpy are glad ip be iir America,

gicsl Differences in Strains." ps»ime»i. Prog. Cer] C]a»B bead rrj a»<1»sve R]res(]y sent glowing re-

Miss Cb»ymsn'8 home is Rt AB>It]I>. ff>e i»»sic (]ppsrime»i, pi»in<i ]iries- Ports of a]1 they have seen back to

!pr'B "Caprice Vie»»pig"-ivjib Rpcpr» irip»(!B in the p]iilippi»e ls]snag.

IDAI]O ]RECORDS 'rnnr» »r
her

..rr.'n r,.nnnt ctnri, in-

SHOW INCH EASE Bfr»cjpi'>1 P>sup. o]jss siargsret. STUDENT SPECIAL
I> rmstrn»g, n, »eiv member in the~
»i»sip <fpf>sit»rent, sang Grief'B "sp]- /RINGS OVER 90Filro]]iiie»t for First Tivp Days Is vfegs<'iatb brilliant jute>pretstjpi>

'

i>»Vi<1 Nyysll assistant prnfesspr of Largest %umber Ever Carried Arrives
: iprn, accompanied ber. The music

Increase of,.37 in u»iversjrty e»rpl- fepsrjment p]sns fp cp»fin»e pjfer-

1);i»pns 1ir f(1 every Wer]»nsr]gv " + ~]'8" wi b ~ y r '" '»gg at assemblies throughout the Mpre than 290 students, most 'f
them neiv ones, crowded the 13 cars

1 I-;>1!1,- Mi»ss. A!1 the»ie» j» p,nlj> frar following the first ty n days of of the south Idaho "special" train
8 'pW>1>g I»'>ae by ]d»bp Bi'laprlfs Bi ni 1!i<1 p:1111!! !1>ii>i'il, "Tf>p ('>(]('.f.."

'". ('>'n ji>kn» on several j»fnrpsfir>g rpg Bf"Rfip>I I'I ibpgp twp a"yg I266 > 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 wbj(b'"'" rv««1«r'raj»»g cs»>p T»>" njf'frrj» nrgn» pj ifio C»»f ~w- „.1'i!1!i pjjjpnrs j» nf> Ig O»c, fb(i! siuap»fg Bjg»pa up p» fbe unjicrgjfy
»pfd ilt Ci>mp Lewis last s»»»u( ..'...'. '.

1 " ', jsjtniI t»(. !!nri. !»itt!nsbi!1 ]pry
I

llppks. Tbe number for tb, first fwpr. j» R. O. T, C. is >erha s t»e first real YELI DUKE TRY- 0
OUTS M'.'<<OI.'r(CKD 0 carried on this student train pperatea

fn»rl. »»(1 <1, sti.ny<'rs. Tf>n»>pgp» Ri!<1 I

<1<>ye of Inst year wss 929. The i»
rom the university, rn]>rp- »in», p»!1 jl 1!;!<1 m»(1n s 1;!'rij»g»»- A! sj i(]r»ts dcsir>»g tp tr v put 0 in>rn~ Iaabpang from s]] section of

] < 1 1
1 i f n ( r n p» ] II f i I

iN 6 II 8 1 II (1e II t 8 jP e» fP r fh B i»8 i ' ' - ' I" "-"- '-'"" ' " " '
h e 8Put b Brn P8rt « tb3 meet at the Pbi Delta Theta 0o'n», pf ri]1 pp]logos B»<1 it»j- (il'(r:'rli. i''I I 1<f:1 lp IVI>'t 1 '("t>1 rn<

C <)i' !!I'py('(1 11111»pr>gnli'ni)>i]pr.
I

jjp>I in tb(se tWp aayS, mOSt Of ther» b . b 8; . pt Ear]y RrriVR]B On tbe CampuS Were3 house Monday night at 8 p'c]pck, 0
I''"si ips i» !fin ninth (nr!!8 ni'r:;i.

j

rf>'m!!i jrrr!i y ii<1> 1(, iv:tt fir! fn
,'~<»i'l p p]nsp <tj (B>»» n 8m»> frog»»le», n>>mbpl'ea 601, ma]cing cer- 3 Bpcnrding fp an an»Ounce»Iel>f by- 0 !more numerous fhsn ever before Rnd

1» pri< firn]]y pvr ry»r.i!i fry;«.,!>j.",1>:tvrn>.;t„.8 jr!»11»it!vj>j s:.>t Ii„;;iin!ni iv is»<]<];« ii,r. O!i»,i»is rri» i»;ii the»»jvprsiiy prerljcijp» p> 3 "Brick" E]rpd, yell king. In- 0
f
wifb many pf tbe p]der Bfudenfg from

frl»fin iv<ls ivr if '>!i'r - »'r rl r",i!r!rr! vri r'r'",>'zsl( . Tl>i'!r. U ill! ili 1!r ii! !1! r irrr» pts;itt,iirtjzr .<, >',:- l
<r"!»trw Bi»<ln»ig wpiila be pxppn(1('<1 ] str»ct!n»s for the actual trvputg, 0!south Idaho coming to ><lpscpw Bev'1;;»ip)> Ttrpl>rhfy will be he]r] Wed- 0

» nst r!i ifi(»i t»< V tr!in<i rt'irf,'.;>!r f<ri;, A.! lr v ('nr!ir;!»,:<»1 1.!!s-',.(»,.i;<, >n < n!, »„,1 fr» .. (in!» !1, ]>1 i!In jt>st tivp d ti s of I >sj. vp»r t»n

c» (t. p!I!cprs r»iik(<1»(iir ifrn tnrr.;r. r'fi T (, r«i> if!mr ni »<.!v srir<fp»rs ivsg 489. ) i»p first ptj>ni»1 yell rally of tbe 0 r aay the record number on the s]>en>B]

'<>iir 11,Ij: » 1< tli n»; . ~»rn»n;,'!, . i. - c' rri !!r I . tri! .ti !n iii i n»rj i»r»>!<i ref>i ii!r- i > Ii'inc'i' «:.!it.ns Brp ',.tp!»g invr r! . n»r. "1! n nptlj»ed ]n»day wss encouraging, justifying the
1. n't . '

r ..,., t'> r r. r
- '

r
. ] Iii,"!!t. > r!I hing Elrpa Btstpa.

811 fr»!I>I>, f ]ICV iV( re: Jn»» V<'8- '';1!it'rr!;!t i< !fin»;!Ifir>i;i! I'irl 'f>n"
r (» jr 8 S»1nni(iirl 8!!pry!»'!!!i S!!ril!!!<zr

j
-i'I i-!(''>i!>pe!.Bi!V pff>C>s]B, in pilrp Irrr ~] " ' 0 C]aims tbst 8]] pleVIORB Bill p]]ment

="nrr Victor Cpmprpri, <Vj]fjsm I.i>»s<]n>I: rtt r';1(»jt !'< rrv, Of;1'>, I>. e;ii'ip. >bp s(>i'!"r»is 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 p 0 Q records are to be qnrpsgged this year.
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meeting Tuesday at 4 o'lock in the

auditorium. New material, especially

wind instruments are needed. All

those wishing to participate have

been asked to meet at the. time sche-

duled.
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..XLGE TWO

University Argonaut Tuesday at 4 o'lock for women. All
interested have been asked'o

match'.-

Me'mber- of the- Pacific Intercollegiate Press A 80~at]ori 'he bulletin board for notices.
'-

Published 'by. the Associated Students'f. t!ie University. of Idaho Sem]-meek]y

'ates: Per„y'ear, $3,00, except'ubscriptions outside. of the United States, ORCIIESTRL NEEDS. MATERIAL
which are $3,30.- Suhscr]ption included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 per.ye~, The orchestra mill hold its f]rst

Entered it the postoi'fice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter.
4zjzjxjzjzjxjxjz4xjxjzjxjzjxjzjxjzjZ4

Argonaut Office in U Hut. Office Phone 309

Ed]tor's Phone 166. --Night Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 109 4
WALLACE C. BROWN FRED M. TAYLOR 4

Editor Manager H4

DUDLEY SWI GORDON 'IIOCKADAY

Assoc]ate Editor C]rcu]at]on Manager 4H

H

OW parry Ont Boyd Cornelison of Lewiston, gradu H4

I d h ate of the university with the class H
Reg]strat]o]i days, filled with ex-

cited wear and tear of crowded halls,
Mrs. Cornelison is also a graduate

waiting lines, worried, officers, and
of the university, and attended the

frenz]ed freshmen, are things oi the
N w England Conservatory of Music

past. Soon the attractive courses you
a Boston where she became a mem-

signed for may become dreadful siber of Sigma Alpha Iota musical fra-
necessities, to be avoided at every op-

ternity. Mr. Cornelison was gradu- 4portunity. But 'twas ever thus.
ate manager of athletics at the uni- H

And now is the time to catch hold,
i d I 1922 H i t

and carry on. Let not the initial drive
ent sales manager of the Lewiston

on class work falter. Students, new 4Oil company, at Lewiston.
and old alike, make friends of your in- H

2 IDAHO LAW GRADS
not; flunking you. They are eager to
give you every opportunity to keep OUT FOR COUNTY JOBS H

your grades well abo~e the'hady
Const ct]on to Shut Immediately'H

margin. New House Designed by Weaver,
ys

H
Brace up, take a deep breath, and,. To House $6 Men 4 e

gush on. Two of Idaho's graduating class of 4
1924 are making strong bids for 4

MACI RAN FIKI D prominent legal posit]ons in the
state. Meric Drake of Challis, who

GRASS IS GOOD graduated with an L. L. B. degree, is H
a candidate for prosecuting attorney

Turf on Lthletlo Grounds Is Ready for Custer counfy. '<Arthur Guerin H4 usterfor Onslaught of Cleated of Weippe, also a graduate in lam, is 4
Shoes a candidate for the same office in

H
'H

Despite the drought, the grass on Clearwater county. Both young men

MacLean i]e]d has had a good sum were admitted to the Idaho bar as- 4H
met]'s growth and mifh fhe foptba]] sociation ai'ter graduation last June. H

aPPesrs a " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4X4X4Z4X4Z4Z4X4Z4X4X4X4Z4Z4Z
to withstand the onslaught of cleat- 0 0
ed stoes. It was feared~ for a time 0 FOOTBALI TICKET 0
that the dryness of the summer SLLES START 0
would have a bad reaction on the 0 Tie]tet application cards for the 0 I
MacLean field sod and make it unsat- p Gonzage, W. S. C., Stanford, and p
isfactory for football but sprinklers 0 Oregon football games with Ida- 0
have supplemented the below-normal 0 ho will be mailed to all alumni 0
work of Jupiter Pluvius and the Ida- a for ".dents « th«n]- 0 ALL TOGETHER NOW0 versity, according to a statement 0
ho players mi]] start out dril]ing on p by A H Knudson raduate man- 0
a I]eld thickly matted with grass. 0 ager. 0 and

Between now and Sept. 1]i, the date 0 "The cards for the Gonzaga 0 1924 and 1925
practice is to start for a]l members of a d W S C games ."ave already 0
th cost conference all s rinklers been sent to al] alumni and for- 0 Will bC thC blggCSt alld bCSt

g
the cost conference, all sprinklers 0 mer students in north Idaho, and 0 l

to give the sod a good soaking. Atter 0 south Idaho university boosters," 0 jOyed.
the opening day MacLean 1]eldi wil] 0 continued Mr. Knudson. 0
see so much activity the only c"ance p ticket a ]ication rds will be 0 PHONE 186

0
for moisture will be from rainstorms. p left af Jerry s 0

The iield looks t]ne nom but three 0 0
weeks of hard practice, in prepara- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 > 0 0 C] 0 0 G
tion for the f]rs]i game, mill scar con-
slderabl. Then there mill be the 300 ATTEND PEP RALLY
Wash]ngton State-Idaho game, which Idaho's I]rst PeP rally of the year
is at Moscom this year. The Un]ver- was held at the MacLean iield bleach- ~

s]ty of Oregon comes to Moscow, Nov ers Wednesday afternoon, about 300
3. In addition there wi]] be many students, visiting grand lodge Ma- Where Quality and Service
freshman games. sons, townspeople and faculty ap-

pearing to cheer on the Vandal foot-
BERNLDINE ADAIR MARRIES ball si]uads P. S.—Lots of watermelons and

FORMER UNIVERSITY STUDENT ,:cantaloupes this week.
EMBRYO SINGERS CALLED

Miss Beradine Adair, for the past Tryouts for Ments and 'omen'
year instructor in music at the uni- Glee clubs wi]l be held Monday in the
versity, mas marrie<] last month to music hall at 6 o'lock for men, and
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H
ANDERSON 4]; GOODYEAR H'

FRESH LND CURED MEATS, AIL KINDS OF SAUSAGE

H
4

Spiced Meants, Fish and Game in Season
4 H
H PHONE 124

H
+
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Sunday Evening Service
Fried spring chicken dinner, 3 course..., '5c
Regular Sunday dinner 60C

Sunday evenings only, individual chicken pie, 30c
Also a la carte service

Remember our banana cream pie and chocolate
cake

Open till 9:30,p. m.

u 's ae

IIp're tailored, man
they're

ka)lore're

proilucts of this s&re. A
store built by the students of
Idaho.

J. M. BOLDING

POULTRY
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H N

LOVING CUPS,

AND MEDALS4 HH

H H
+
H (

(
''lg

H

Jewelry Store of
Quality4

H / j
Third Street Jemler I

H

r OOCRN~
H 4
H H

H H

New students and old will find here a combined
PROMPT, COURTEOVS AND4

drug and book store completly equipped with every- RELUBLE
4 HH

thing a Student needs. From text books to type- 4 is he medium through which me ex-
H H

press .our appreciation of student
H writers and from toilet Powder to Eodaks, yOu will 4 patronage.
H4

find us ready to supply your wants. k
N H

H k4
H k4

4
4"
H

H k4
H

N 4
H

H. RIPKE, Mgr. Phone 2434
H k
H k MEATS PISH
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Remember the bulky, baggy
breeches that used to pass for
corduroys7 Contrast this pair
of Can't Bust. 'Em Corduroy
Trousers —trim and trig and
tailored from belt. line to cufF.
scam! What a 1925'ifFcrcncc!

A11the smart collegiate style
the young man asks for! All
the sturdy strength hard use
demands! Yougetthemboth in..Can'.t Bust 'Em.Corduroys.-.—

As]e your dealer to show you the Can'
Bust 'Etn Sta-Clasp on the waistband.

Stays put —lasts forever.

OIg'1'UST'
Ist

[Natae Cobyrirhred]
~Made by Eloesser-Heynemann Co., San Francisco, Los Angeies, Portland" Creators ofCorduroy Trousers fo1'he Western College Man

J



800 FRDSII GATHER

(Continued from page one)

leave school as well ss those who

have completed their course want'this
cpntact Mr. Kjosness asserted—

ears or only six months you are fit
and ready to think and do for the
school. You can't help it It is the
spirit pf the university. You will learn

tp lpve the school, to cherish its ideals,
having its interests at heart.

'Ypu get here an outlook, on life
ypu can get nowhere else, and the
cpuege man is the happiest person in

the world."

University traditions and org
tion of the Freshman class was
cussed by President Upham, and th
class prepared to meet Pfedn
night for organization.

FIEXIKQ ELECTED PREXY

(Continued from pago one)

.CAIL RAIN BN

for that delicious

BUTTER RRUST BREAD

II ENPlRE HAHY nI

We Deliver Third Street

Ladies'nd
Gents'iNE

WDIIR DUit SPECIALTY

St'EMHt"S

SHOE SHOP
127 E. Third Street

Wunderlich of St. Maries, poled 76.
The two other candidates followed
closely, Beardley Merrill of Spokane
getting 73 and Floyd Thatcher of
Burley 71.

The pr esident was chosen and

votes counted before further busi-

ness was taken up. After results of
the first, election were announced,

Leo Fleming, president of the A, S.
U. I., turned the chair over to the in-

coming officer. The three other of-
ficers were elected by a single bal-

lot. In the race for vice president

-XIII. UNIVERSITY=. ARGOXAllT, .PIDDLY,.SRPXE)II)EL..j@=I@g..
Harold Cook received~ 116 votes, on
the official count, running far ahead
of Jean McCracken of Boise who
drew 41, and Jack Mitchel of Parma
with 37.

Helen Harriman poled 86 votes for
secretary with Francis Updike~ pf
Wetser following second with 60 and
the others trailing, Lenora Nymph
of Cottonwood 11, and Archie Kenedy
of Blackfoot 9.

Glen Silverthorne carried the elec-
tion for treasurer by an overwhelm-
ing majority, getting 140 votes while
Ray Armbruster of Moscow, the

only'ther

candidate, got but four by the
official count.

The m'ecting was opened by Leo
Flemming who spoke briefly on

tra-'itionalrules of the freshman-sopho-
more fight.

After the election of officers the
girls left, freshman boys discussed
plans for. defending . themselves
against attack by. their ancient rivals.

'31ASDNS DEDICATE IIALL great growth of scientific and labora-
tory training lay just ahead and the
agricultural and mechanic colleges
came into their own.

"The rise of public high schools be-.
gan just at this time," he continued,
quoting the following from the an-
nual board, of regents report of 1893:
'Outside of a very few places in the
.state it is impossible to give pupils
much of a start toward entering the
freshman class of a university.'"

It is remarkable the university has
been able to advance to its recognized
high level in'cientific instruction
with such limited facilities. for in-
struction, President Upham declared,
inasmuch as this generation has seen
unprecedtented progress in scientific
knowledge and its application to

daily'ife.

"The university has kept faith with
its founders," said the president in
concluding. "There has been no dis-
memberment, but a unity that fore-
cast a united Idaho. She has been of
the widest public service hampered
as she was by lack of funds. There
are now'housands of capable loyal
graduates and, former students in
business everywhere, and todhy we
have an enrollment reaching the 2000
mark.

"Yet now, after 30 years, the build-
ing need then set forth is just real-
ized. All those years there has been
a plea, from five different presidents,
largely unanswered, for adequate

(Continued from page one)

Governor McConnell having re-
viewed early history and Mr. Con-
ner having touched recent events,
President A. H. Upham linked the
two together with his talk, "Then
and Now," President Upham traced
the university's history from the time
the request. was made for a science
building.

"There were few college students
at that time and the courses were
largely preparatory," he said, "Equip-
ment was limited; but despite this
there was a real vision of the future.
In his report of Nov. 30, 1896, Presi-
dent 1. B. Gault asked 'Shall we per-
mit the sons of other states to come
in andj run our railroad lines, survey
our roads, and handle our affairs of
business?'

"As President Gault foresaw, the!
H
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Try the

for ice cream, butter, cream and, milk.
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ONE DAY ONLY
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aermeon ™
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AT
H
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THAT IS 10 TO 20c PER MELON 4

Can you beat it?
H

H

H
4H

H

H
4H

4H

4H
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Bruihed Wool
Svreaters'eature

Attractore New Styhe

This season's st'y1es in Sweaters are extremely clevelx-
,—one of the newest features beiag the "bobbed" collar,!
!illustrated ia the center above. The sleeves, too, show;
'uew touches in the way of button and braid trimming.
'Many dashing color combinatioas are used. You'e sure
to want one of these as soon as you see theml Make
your selection from a wide assortment of styles and
colors.

Exceptional Values!

3.98 to 9.90
maintenance, equipment and build- year was perhaps the largest at any
ings. Presidents and governing opening exercises. Masons from near-
boards come and go but the youth of by towns were in attendance, for it
Idaho, eager for education, are al- is the first time the grand'odge of-
ways with us." flcers in person have taken charge of

Attendance at the ceremonies this a corner stone laying.

$6.50
Per week. Private Home

Phone 422J

u en axi
10c UP THE HILL and 10c DD1VN in an enclosed, seven passen-

ger Chandler. 20c any place in town. Trips our specialty.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE—Phone 76

0

pf /

I
'I

Every
Student
Needs
One

Street Frocks
Straight and slender,
in flannels, plaids,
twills or knitted fab-
rics. Saving your
purse by serving you
long and well.

$1 5.00 to $20.75

I
l THE

FASHIn>T
SHOP, In(.

eon ton
Portable

HODGINS'ODGINS'OOK STORE
Remington Typewriter Co.

Spokane, XVash.

H EN you have a brilliant thought, write it
down. It may be about biology l, a new

way of handling the forward pass, or a note to Dad.
Whatever itis-writeit —on a Remington Portable.

This little machine is always ready. You can
tap out your thoughts far faster and easier than

—— - you-can -write-with-a-pen
j Compact —fits in a case only four inches high.

Complete —has the four-row keyboard like the big machiness

and other "big machine" features.
Convenient —can be operated on your lap if you wish, for

it carries its table on its hack.

%%ice, compfete nith case, $60. Easy payment terms if desired

~tl

If father did the washing

just once.

You will ave in a new age-
an electrical age. Heavy tasks
will be shifted from humaa
shoulders to electric motors.
Remember the letters "G-E"
They are a symbol of service
'the initials of a friend.

If you are mterested to leara
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

If every father did the family washing
next Monday there would be an electric
washIng machine in every home before
next Saturday night.

~ For fathers are used to Gguring costs.
They'd say: "The electricity for a week'
washing costs less than a cake of soap.
Human time and strength are too prec-
ious for work which a machine can do so
cheaply and well."

KNERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ~ SCHENECTADY' 6L

STARTING SUNDAY

DOUGLAS McLEAN in

"THE YANKEE CONSUL"
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AL MARINEAU and HIS ORCHESTRA

Open for Engagements

HOT OR PRETTY!
Call Al Marineau 176

ADDRESS KAPPA SIG HOUSE
H Moscow H

H H
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3. 1 0 11e 1"
EATON-CRANE Bc PIKE
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.": — -The Carter Drug Store
4 N
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Sponsors for correctness in correspondence
For sale at

THE VmVZESITX ~WN4qx %~AD; NEFgEIIEWR.N't.l4,

'%JLXPUS KITCHEN" AT-"IP HUT Biistol left. Mrs. Ida Blore and her

IS UNDER NEW XLNLQEHENT son Stephen, of Boise, will live at the
"Hut" and will be in charge of the

The lunch and confection counter counter. Steph'en is entering the uni-

in the University "Hut," which was versity as a freshlnan.

managed last year by Ralph Bristol, A thirty-five cent lunch will be
will be continued this year by Blahle served for students and faculty who

Stubblefield under the name of ".Kam- wish to remain on the campus over

pus Kitchen<" Arrangements were the noon hour. Regular meals may
made with the administration fpr the be had by those who will arrange
use of the kitchen and equipmnts se- ftfr them, it is announced'. Candy,
cured before commencement last cakes, ice cream, drinks and sand-

spring, it was learned today. Mr. wiches will be sold at all hours. Spe-
Stubblefield took over the business cial luncheons and dinners for or-
on the first of the month when Mr. ganized groups will be handled.
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H We make a specialty of ladies'ilk hose at
H

$1.00—$1.50~Ij2.50

The best that money can buy.
4

Try one pair H+

CREIGHTON'S
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RIVALS THE'EAUTY
! ~

OR THE SCARLET TANAGER

Come on CLals %Pork
Iha0%4ld's

'Readlf to! Co
The Black'-tipped Lacquerer-red Ckfssic

Han'dso'me to Own —Hard to Lose

JeweI-Sinooth Point Guaranteed 25 Years
.I .

OR En even start this Fall with your
classmates —a little ahead of some,

and as well equipped as any —take along
the $7 Over-Size Duofold or $5 Lady
Duofold or sturdy Duofold Jr.

Every theme you write, every test
you take, every lecture you note down,
will gain the speed and cIearness of this
'25-year jewel-smooth point.

A pen you can lend without a tremor
because no style of writing can distort
1ts point. The Pen with the Press-But-
ton Filler, capped inside the barrel —out
of sight —out of harm's way. The pen
with the Duo-Sleeve Cap —an extra
sleeve for En Ink-Tight seal. Its strong ~

*Gold Girdle was $1 extra —now no
charge, due to large production.

%whichever you say —Bashing plain
black —or lacquer-red, black-tipped—
though we recommend the color, for it
makes this a hard pen to lose. At all
good pen counters.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Wanufacturere elao of Parker Duofold Penctla

to match the pen, 0350
fractory and General Ollicee,JANESVILLE,WIS

8»!t »na Dl»ck

Cc»»i!!»»u»e.T»»d» a»raA; r»u oaae

ro!!
r»!

IIIIIII II II II *

%fthm»
fhtofold Jo,'Ss

Same except for elec

2$ Fear Point
Lodr ffttofold SS

Wnh ring lor chatelaine

!!H

Why do all the students patronize'sf Wc enDeavor to please
our custoniers v ith the most cffk,lent service pbtamable

ANT,, BITANIE- and GEOliGE ARE —'11'ANTING 'TO SEE Yoga

xexezezozexexexexerexex-rorexoxoxoxozoroxoxozoxexoxor4 N

e am us:':.

ic en
H "University Hut"
H H
4 Special noon lunch .8~

4

Sunday night lunch ..Pi&c
N

H
SHORT OILDERS—SANDWICHES —CAi>DY—DRINKS

H HOT CAKES BUTTERSCOTCH PIE
H 4
k Good Cooking —Good Service N
4 4
k Book Exchange and General Hangout 4N

N
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Open from 8 a. m. till 9 p. m.
every day in the week. A compe-
tent instructor, lessons free by
classes, individual lessons '6 for
$2.50. For appointments see Jack
Foster.

PLQE POUR
~ »

»85tH Addington received his bachelor of

EQHl 'rts degree in history at the same

time and he too was graduated with~:-' ' - honors. Both received tremendous
—..'.'-'."~ - ~-'. pvattons '-as they were handed their

diplomas .by President A. H. Upham

stands, without equal. in the history

Blind,. and Cr»ippled Gradu of university. - Comlnencements .

ates of University, Start CHANGES MADE IN
Long Trip for'Local Color;
To Be Gone Three Years DAY SCHOLARSH'IP

~,Friends throughout their college
p»areerS draWn together by their de OP~n~p tO Xhdnp Shtdern»ts Sf Enthll

tects Carl (Fred) Pearspn, blind since State, Oi Ipan Pand Basis.
if'arly childhood, and Victor. A.dding-

tIP'n, Permanently criPPled by a de- The Day Scholarship committee of
armed foot, left Moscow last week on the University, of Idahp, fpllpwing a
tk,12,000 mile hike that will take thez0 conference, „:wfth gerome g. Day,
Around the borders of the United prominent Coeur d'Alene operator
States. Both young men are gradu .and. donator of the Day mining schp
ates of the University of Idaho.. - . larship, in accordance with his wish-
; Three years weal be needed tp comr es, announces a,change in. the method

Jllete the long walking tour in search of awarding and the character of the
of "local. color" to be used later in scholarship, established in 1918.
literary pursuits,, for both have the The .scholarship . heretofore has
highest ambitions in the writing pro- been awarded each year to -a gradu-
fession.. It is doubtful if the high- ate, of the Shoshone . county high
ways of- the country ever will see a schools, carrying an 1ncome of $250.-
more picturesque pair than these two: 00.a year for the four years of the
the halt leading the blind. school of mines course. It is now
:.Pearson received his master's de- felt by Mr. Day and the committee,

gree in English last June, complet- that, the scholarship will better serve
ing five years work with "A" honors, its purpose if awarded at the begin-
the highest the institution can give. ning of the Sophomore year to the
During that time he earned the main student in the school of mines who is
part of his expense money delivering a graduate of an Idaho high school,
milk about the city. Though blind, and who in the opinion of the com'-

he had every, sidewalk irregularity mittee is most deserving of the re-
memorized and moved! around with ward, as demonstrated'y his fresh-
surprising ease. His thesis was char- man record.
ttcterized. by Dr. George M. Miller, A further change places it upon a
head of the English dePartment, as loan basis instead of a direct gift. It
o'e of the most scholarly and master- will now be possible for the holder
ful ever.. presented at thh . university. to bprrow, during his sophomore,
His mother, who died last April, read )unior and senior years an amount
aloud to him all thc assignments in npt, to exceed $300 a year, to run
his textbooks and in other books. His withput interest until graduation but
thesis was written after studying one tp bear interest at six percent from
ten-volume work and a six-volume the date of graduation until repa'Id
work, read. by his mother.. into the Day scholarship loan fund.
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STUDENTS!
4
4 We want to sell you your supplies. H

SHAEFFER, PARKER, and WATERMAN PENS
H

H
H4 TYPEWRITERS, NOTEBOOKS, STATIONERY H
H

You will find our prices to be right H4
SHERFEY'S BOOK STORE
The Home of the Victrola and Kodaks
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We want to greet the old students back and get acquainted with

the new ones. Everyone goes to JERRY'S for tobaccos, cigar-
ettes and candy. The old board will be on the wall with the
first news of the games.
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H
1—Standard 6 lb. Westing-

house Iron, Regular
pr'ice ..............$6.75

H4
4 1—Hold-tite Ironing

Board, cover and pad
Regular price ......$1.50

$8.26

H Complete outfit —and we
only have a few lest—for

No orily ................$6.95
H
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97,000 gallons filtered, heated
well water, ever changing. Free
inspection Sept. 18, 19, 20, to

.see this modern pool.
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Dresses cine Coats
4H The weight and prestige of tlie nationally

known'Betty

Wales" name carries with it also the stamp

of quality and moderate price—a name worth
H

knowing —a label you'e 'p'roud to wear. H
H

H
H

H
H Fur trimmed coats from.....,.....$24.75 to $98.50 4

50 inch muskrat coats .........$135.00 to $200.00

Feature dresses at .............$19.50 and $24.75 4
H

H
4

Silks and wools, hundreds to choose from. Such 4
H

H

4H dresses as you would expect to be much more.

H 4H
H

Gym Bloomers and Jack Middies
4H
H4 H
H

H4
H4
4H, 4
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